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more likely to upset their milking capacity and prevent them
both from scoreting thé milk, aud from afterwards "Iltting it
down " than to put a stranger to them, more especially in a
ahow yard whore overything is strange. Their ordinary atten-
dants are the best persons ta look after.them, while thore
cught to bo no difficulty in superintending these so as to pre-
vent any underhand work. It is not apparent from the pub-
lished statements whether or net the price of the animal is
ta b taken into account in valuing the cost of production.
This is an item which must certanly be given attention to,
as it is one that vastly.concerns overy farmer who goes to lay
in a stock of cows. If two co , yield the same quantity and
quality of milk on the same rations, but the one is worth £20
to buy, while the other is only worth £15, it is manifest that
the oheaper is the better, for a dairyman, and, therefore. some.
points must be anarded in this direction. There ought ta be
no trouble with this, because it would b easy enough to get
òwnera to declare the value of an animal when entering.

Altogether, bowever, we hait this new. schea as a depar.
turc in the right direction, and one which, if adopted, cannot
but be acceptable to the owner of the amaller and lower priced
breeds, as it will undoubtedly appraise them at their real
value. We hope that the example set by the Ayrshire-Society.-
across the Atlantic may bo followed by those who have to
deal with milk trials in Great Britain. Ex.

British-grown tobacco.

The report of the judges appointed ta dotermine the award
for the prize of 50 gr. oifered by the tobacco section of the
London Chamber of Commerce for the best specimen of
British-grown tobacco was circulated on Satnrday. It wás
found that only four exhibitórs had complied wiih the condi-
tions of the competition so far as quantity was conocerned;
but, in view of the interest which is being manifested in
regard to tobacco-growing in the United-Kingdom, the judges
considered it desirable to present a supplementary report on
tho remainder of the specimens, though not properly coming
-within the scope.of their-adjudication. They placed the fbur
exhibits submitted to them in the following order of merit:
First, Messrs James Carter and Co.; second, Mi. W. L.
Wigan; third, air Edward Birkbeck, M. P.; fourth, Mr.
John Graves; and they recommended chat the prise of 50 ga.
should be awrarded to Messrs. James Carter ad Co. Detailed
partioulars, flurnished by the groriels, as ta the cultivation and
preparation of the tobacco sent in for competition are given,
together with remarks of judges on the various exhibits.
Closing their report with certain "gencral observations," the
judges state that, spcaking generally, "no- une of the fout
samples eligible for the prize is in any respect valuable for trade
purposes, or even merchantable, presuming that no duty wa
chargeable upon the article. Stili, it was ovident that well-
grown tobacoo.leaf can b produced-upon English sou, thongh,
of course, this admission in no way takes account of the cost
of production........ Withregard ta the prospects of tobacco-
growing on a remunerative basis in England, wo sharo the
opinion that, even under the most favourable conditions possi.
bie, such a crop- cannot be-made to pay, and that in most
scasons it mst.bean-absolute failuro and heavy loss. The
climate of this country, ta begin with, is les:favorable than
that of Kentucky or Virginia, aud- the cost of production wil!
b found far greater here than in the United-States. Until
the ounrig ofi tobaco is perfectly welt understood la the
United Kingdome the finest leafthat can be grown vili be
ubsolutely wastöd' and useless."

ti3EA-KALE.
WHERE IT Is FOUND AND 110W IT IS USED.

This favorite vegetable derives its name froin having been
originally foùnd growing wild upon the sea-coast, where its
tnder Fhoots, blanched by the drifting of the sand, were
occasionally eaten by the families of the poor fishermen. It
was net seen ià a London market, until about a century sinco.
In Exeter, at one time, the roots fetched as much as 2s,6d.
Paeh, but when tried at Covent Garden, the labets attached
to them haviig been acoidee"nly defaced or lost, kale was
carefuly set aside as a suspicious looking and, probably,
poisonous roòt,-in case it should be eaten y somae guileless
purobaser Sir William Joncs, who lived at Chelsea somae time
in the middle of last century, highly appreciated the exact-
lencies of this delicious and delicately flavored esculent, and
en eavored'to reintroduce it ta the markets, with a moderate
amount of success. It was always in favor amongst the Scottish
people, and may now be found in most Continental markets,
more especially in France. An old French author vilified
sea-kale ae the " Chou marin sauvage d'Angleterre "; having
possibly tastcd a bitter specimien of kale, he opined it fit ohly
for uncouth and uncivilized palates; but when blanehed and
-*ell served, it equals, if it does not surpass, asparagus in
delicacy of flavor. The young shoots and unopened leaves are
the best parts of sea kale, but thé larger leaves mn be scraped
and served like asparagus, and will also b found useful for
saps. Forced kale is most delicate in mid winter, when
other kinds of fresh vegetables are difficult ta obtain. It
sbould not ho esposed to the action of light, as that renders it
strong and bitter; therefore, after cutting, keep the heads in
the dark. òr caïefully covered; dress when young, arisp and
tender; if allowed to become stalo and discolorcd it is con-
paratively iorthless. Sen-kale is remarkably casy of assimila-
tion, and as it aboundas in alkaline proparties, it will be found
ene of the most nutritious, as well as the lightest, esculents
which caun b taken by the sedentary, or by any who suifer
from dyspeptic tendencies. Sua-kale is generally atean plainly
boilëd and served on toast with melted butter poured over.
Ân excellent sauce for sea-kale may be made by rubbing from
tw ounoes to a quarter of a pound of butter is sufficiently
oued, stir in the yolks of two cggs, or one, if for a smail
quantity of sauce ; flavor with a squeeze of lemon juice, serve
with the sea-kale, but do not pour aver. Cold sea-kale may
be eut up into pieces, dipped in batter, and lightly fried.
This friture forms à palatable side dish.-British Journal of

But in times of difficulty like these, when we were con-
fronted with the goods of all the world poured freely into the
iap of England without any ch.rge whatever, those difficulties
they had to deal with were so largely increased that if on the
one hand they had to look upon protection as a thing bnyond
the range.of practical politics, they had a right to turs to
i.e Government and say, " At any rate, do for agriculture in
this country what every other nation is doing for agriculture
in their countries." That was the line ha had taken, those
were the arguments ha had used, and ho was happy ta think
in somae smat way ho had met with some shar of sucoess.
Even in the present year the Government had set aside for
the first time in the history of England, a sui of £5,000 as
a grant to certain sohools for the tcohing of soma of the
principles-of the science of agriculture. (2)

l The fbllowing estimate of the harvest of 1888 in England

l) tfover the, plants, with. large (15 incb) pots, and bed thickly
*wah leavas round the pots. A. R .- ".

(2) Fim a 'poech by Sir Richard Paget, M. P., on agricultural
ed'eation 'jly, 188à.
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